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Abstract 

Rice is one of the prominent food in our dietary system and half of the world population feeds on 

rice as a complete diet. There are two main species of rice which are produced worldwide, i.e. 

Oryza sativa and Oryza glaberrism. Oryza sativa is the major crop cultivated crop worldwide. 

Rice has many health benefits along with many medical benefits such as controlling blood 

pressure, skin Inflammation, small- pox, measles, prickly heat and inflammation of liver. India 

contributes 19.5% of total production worldwide. Rice is utilized for the production of wine in 

various regions of Asian continent. Interestingly, the starter culture that is utilized for wine 

production contains unique characteristics and generally called as rice cake. The characteristics 

of starter culture varies regions to regions e.g. ‘Nuruk’ in Korea as starter culture contains 

mixture of mould and yeast cells, ‘Humao’ in India contains bark of Acacia pinnate and yeast 

cells. The mixture of rice cake is prepared such a way that it contains amylolytic and proteolytic 

enzymes for starch saccharification and proteolysis of protein along with medicinal herbs to give 

a specific type of texture, aroma and medicinal properties. 
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Introduction 

Rice is the major agricultural crop and used as staple food in our dietary system. There are 

21wild species of rice and among them only two species are mainly cultivated as crop i.e. Oryza 

sativa and Oryza glaberrism. Both of them have been originated from Asia and Africa 

continental. Amongst them, Oryza sativa is the commercially grown species worldwide, which 

covers 112 countries. However, the cultivation of Oryza glaberrism is confined to the west 

regions of Africa. Rice is classified as a semi-aquatic plant because of their ability to grow on 

both dry and in deep land. The largest producer of rice is China and India in the whole world 

(Lim et al., 2012).   
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Nutritional values and health benefits of Rice 

Rice is a staple food, which contains high nutritious values that are very important for our health 

and serve as a complete diet. Rice contains complex carbohydrates, which is good source of fuel 

for our brain. In, our, body carbohydrates are broken down in to glucose which is mainly used as 

source of energy. Rice is a good source of vitamins and minerals such as thiamine, niacin, iron, 

riboflavin, vitamin D, calcium, and fibers. Rice contain low fat, low sugar content, low salt level 

and no cholesterol. 

Medicinal uses of rice 

It is not scientifically proved that rice have some medicinal properties but rice is used in different 

countries for medicinal purpose. It believes that every plant on this earth is useful for human 

beings. Beri-Beri is a disease, which can be cured with the help of vitamin B, whereas, rice bran 

is an excellent source of vitamin B, so it can be prevented with the help of rice bran. Rice is a 

perfect diet for the high blood pressure persons (hypertension persons) because it contain low fat, 

low sugar content, low salt level and do not contain the cholesterol. In brown rice calcium is 

found that  can help in relieving the symptoms of high blood pressure. There are certain reports 

which shows that rice can control intestinal cancer, piles, rectal fissure, jaundice, diarrhea, 

morning sickness, acute dilatation of stomach, stomach burning, hepatitis and inflammation of 

liver. The rice in the form of powder or poultics can control skin Inflammation, small- pox, 

measles, prickly heat and other inflammatory, burn and scalds. Brown rice has been found to 

prevent many types of cancers, it is believed that rice contain insoluble fibers which work against 

the cancerous cells. Rice contains low level of cholesterol, whereas, rice bran oil have 

antioxidant properties that reduce the cholesterol level (Misra and Dey, 2012). 

Rice production 

The half of the world population perceives rice as a staple food. 90% of the total global rice is 

produced by Asia, in which China contributes 28% and India 19.5%. It is expected that the 

demand of rice will remain strong due to the economic and population growth in many countries 

across Africa and Asia (Lim et al., 2012). India is the second largest producer of rice in the world 

and contributes for about 22% of total rice production, worldwide. One of the major issues is the 

disposal of rice bran, which is produced after the processing of rice.  The ratio of straw to grain 

is 1.04 to 1.50 and generally, it is disposed by burning in the open field in India and South Asia 

(Oberoi et al., 2010). Wetland system and upland system are the two main systems through 
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which rice are produced. 75% rice produce from wetland system and 85% rice are produced from 

upland system. In 2000 to 2004 the annual production was 592 million metric tons globally 

(Chapagain and Hoekstra, 2011).  

Rice as a substrate for Wine production 

Apart from their importance as a staple food, rice is also utilized for the production of wine. The 

production of wine is done by using traditional inoculums under anaerobic conditions. However, 

the fermentation process is integral part of human utility and is utilized for the preservation, to 

enhance the shelf-life, flavor, texture, and functional properties of the food (Rezac et al., 2018).   

There are many products derived by fermenting rice, which is diverse with the traditional 

knowledge of folklores.  Monascus-fermented rice is one of the popular products in Asian 

countries, which is used as a natural food colorant and for food preservation. It also contains 

some bioactive constituents that promote health (Lin et al., 2008). During the processing of rice, 

however rice bran is excluded as a waste but its physico-chemical properties confirm it is as a 

new nutritional food adjunct. Rice bran is an inexpensive product and contains lipids, protein, 

vitamin B, dietary fiber and few essential amino acids (Kim et al., 2002). The rice bran has the 

antioxidant properties which helps to improve the storage stability of the foods and rice bran oil 

is responsible for the cholesterol lowering effect (Iqbal et al., 2005). Alkali is the most 

commonly used solvent to extract protein from the rice bran. However, Alkali can lead to 

unwanted reactions or potential toxicity such as lysinoalanine and possibility to lose some of 

nutritional values of protein (Wang et al., 1999). 

Inoculum or starter used for rice wine production 

Every product production requires a particular starter or inoculums for the successful 

manufacture. In the different local villages producer have different starter production according 

to the availability of the different ingredients in their local areas. Rice wine also requires a 

particular starter culture for their successful manufacture. Some local villagers secretly kept their 

recipes and passed on from one generation to another generation. In northern regions of India, 

inoculums is composed of mixture of fungi-moulds and yeasts. This inoculum works as a starter 

culture for the wine production by hydrolyzing the starch in order to avail sugars for alcohol 

fermentation.   Dung et al. has successfully characterized 104 microbial isolates, comprising 53 

moulds and 51 yeasts, from six different fermentation starters (Dung et al., 2005).  
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Starter cultures are the main component that is used in the fermentation for the production of 

food and drinks. The processes for starter culture vary regions to regions and are named 

depending on the country in which a particular starter culture is used. In korea,  traditional starter 

culture which is used for the production of alcoholic beverages is called as ‘Nuruk’ . ‘Takju’, 

‘Cheongju, and ‘Yakju’ are the types of wine produced from  Nuruk starter culture in Korea. (10) 

The biochemical characterization of Nuruk starter culture revealed that it expresses amylolytic 

and proteolytic enzymes which helps in starch saccharification and proteolysis of protein (Yang 

et al., 2011) . 

‘Hamei’ is another type of natural starter culture, which is used mainly in Manipur in North 

Eastern India. ‘Hamei’ produces wine from glutinous rice. Rice wine from the glutinious rice is 

very popular in the North-Eastern states of India. It is fermented under non-sterile conditions at 

home scale. Hamei is a flat cake, which is prepared from crushed raw rice. The size of Hamei is 

2–7 cm in diameter with 0.6–1.5 cm thickness. The cake is crushed to make fine powder before 

utilizing in fermentation process. In other regions of the Asia, these natural starter are called  as 

Chu in China, Budob in Philippines, Ragi in Indonesia and Marcha in Sikkim (Jeyaram et al., 

2008). 

In Assam, Dimasa tribe produce a traditional rice wine which is called as ‘Judima’. For the 

production of the Judima, the stater culture that is used is called as ‘Humao’. Humao is a type of 

starter cake, which gives the unique flavor to the wine. Thembra (Acacia pinnate) is the plant 

from which this starter cake is prepared. Mainly the bark of Thembra is dried and crushed in to 

the powder form. The powder of bark is mixed with rice flour and water to make the rice cake 

(Gogoi, 2016). ‘Apong Kusure’ is another natural starter used to produce the rice wine in 

Arunachal Pradesh.  The local name of this rice wine is poka. Poka is an in house product of 

local people and occasionally served during marriages and other ceremonies. Starter culture is 

prepared from rice flour and several herbs. Both the rice flour and herbs are mixed with some 

water to form dough like mass and to give a particular shape to the cake. Then after, it is dried 

for 3 to 4 days on the bamboo tray (Bora et al., 2012). 

 

Conclusions 

Rice as a staple food and its uses as value added products all around the world through 

traditional knowledge attract the people to evaluate its nutritional and medicinal values. 
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Interestingly, when composition of starter culture was evaluated, it was found that people were 

using profound knowledge of nature, where they are involving starch degrading factors along 

with fermenting agents. Further, they are improving the quality of wine by using natural herbs to 

give unique texture, aroma and medicinal properties. Moreover, this traditional way of making 

rice wine if combined latest technology, there could be a possibility of new product containing 

reduced effect of alcohol and more medicinal properties.  
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